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The Busy Bees Their Own Page
Is the month of nutting parties. Th air Is crisp and has
so that you feel very much exhilarated and can walk forOCTOBER and miles. That Is the time to go out Into the woods,

" "

And not only that, the Department o. Agriculture,
with the agricultural colleges In northern and western states. Is

to interest boys and girls of apple-growin- g sections in the possi-
bilities of apple culture both as a profitable and pleasurable occupation.

One day this month has been set aslde.as "Apple day" and was cele-
brated quite widely last year. Apple clubs were formed and ar still being
arganited. Information with regard to them la gtVea ,by the state agents
in charge of the club work at the state College of agriculture or the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington. Clubs must be of at least five boys
sr girls, not under 10 nor more than IS years, so 4 great number of Busy
Bees may qualify. If any of you are members of these clubg, we would like
'.o hare you write and tell the other readers of the paje about It.

Helen Zeplln of the Blue Side won the price book this week. Honor-
able Mention was won by Katberlne Jensen of the Blue Side and Willie
Perlman of the Hed Side. , '

Little Stories
(Prixe Story.)

Jean Francois Millet.
Iy Helen Zeplln, West Point, Neg. Ace

U Years. Blue Plde.
Jean Francois Millet was about 6 or
years old at this time. It was an

larly morning' in France. His father
ind mother were In the field at work.
His grandmother was preparing a sim-
ile beak fast for the children, who were
deeping. When she had the breakfast
,lmoet finished she went to waken the
thlldren. His grandmother said: "Wake
ip, my little Francois. He opened his
ileepy eyes and caw his grandmother
n her white linen cap and apron.
Francois and the other children would

satch their uncle work In the field.
iVhen Francois was 7 years old his
ihcle died. His uncle had some books
md a Bible, which Francois got after-var- d.

He would copy prints out of this
Bible, and look at pictures In these
looks. Francois liked to draw pictures
ilso. II woli Id fill his copy book with
ilcturea In school. His shoes were filled
vtth sketches and the walla and floor
if their cottage were also filled with
.ketches of landscapes. ,
One fay his father asked all the chll-Ir- en

what they wanted to be when they
frew up. Francois answered "I want
o draw pictures of men." But Jean waa
lie oldest of the boys and he had to
telp on the farm.
Jean would sit under a targe tree with

lis father and eat his lunch. His
ather bowed his head and said: "My
'on, It is Ood." The boy never forgot
.hese words. When Jean became older
lis father said he would take him to
in artist and ask whether he could be-
come an artist. He drew many bcauti-'u- l

pictures. His father died not Ions
liter and Jean died in the year 1875.

Jean painted the two pictures, "The
Injclua" and "the Uleaners."

v (Honorable Mention.)

Fine Time at School.
iy Xatherhie Jensen. Valley, Neb. Blue

B:de.
This time I am going to tell you about

iur country school. The school board
rot us lots of things. They got us
ecte--r toters, swings and tropeas for tho
toys. Last year they got us an oil
nove. We cook every day. We cook our
tinner. We have creamed cabbage,
reamed onlqns and creamed beans.

3ach day each one of us. brings some-hin- g

for the things we make. We brln-u- r
dishes and spoons. We are leal

ng how to sew and are making a j
ug book. Last year we made a

started to make an apron. I w:
r lose, as my letter is getting long. W
nave twenty-tw- o pupils In our school.
;ar teacher's name is Miss Hllma
Hlamquist.

(Honorable
King and Fisherman.

3y Willie Perlman. 2434 Patrick Avenue,
Omaha. Age 10. lied Side

Once upon a time a king gave a
feast. He wanted to have some fish.
so he called a fisherman and told him
to get 100 pounds of fish. The fisher-- j

man got the fish and cooked it, but :

while cooking It he burned it. When
the fish was set on the table no one
jould eat It, so the king said he would
pdntah the fisherman. "I will give you
three things to choose from. You will j

either eat the fish, be whipped 100 times :

or pay $100. As the fisherman was very .

poor he said he would eat the fish. He
began to eat it, but It waa so bad that j

he couldn't eat it, so he satd he would i

rather be whipped. But when he waa
whipped it hurt so much that he said
he would pay the SlOO. So the poor ,

fisherman had to eat the fish, waa
whipped and had to- pay the money.

Signs of Summer.'
Lucll John. Aged Years. R. F. D. L

Elmwood. Neb. Ked Bide.
Look there,
1 don't care, . ,

ce it Is a sprinkling
And the little waves are wrinkling,
Hut now the sun is shining on yonder

lea.
Anil al.tO Ml i ho rinrlr l,1ua . a

Eut Oh! Early the next morn.
It sprinkled again on the corn.
And the telny days still are here;
No signs of sun.mer aie near.

Hut now the rainy days are past,
Hummer la here at Inst,
And the birds in every tree
Are sirring fielr sweet sjngs of summer

merrily;
And t e bright sun shl.u-- s throughout the

day,'
O'er meadows, pastures and fields of hay.

Encounter with Lion.
By Gladvs Yetler A- - M Vears, Ful-kno- n,

Neb. Blue Side.
One day Hoy and his s:ster Ruth were

out jilayiug In the asnd It was about
o'clock in the evening. Hoy was 13 and
Kuth was 10. H;s father called him to
go after the cows, because they hadn't
come up. but he didn't think that they
were very far away, but he was very
much inUtaken. because they were. His
sister wanted to go wf.h him. but her
father viou'dn't If I her. Kay didn't want
to go after 'the cows because he thought
different Irom Lis' ?atrr. He had al-

ways been going ho.--i b:ick, b'Jt ili.s time
he walked. Afur walking lor ubout a
half mile he saw lour of the cows and
started them toward home and he we.it
on to look for the o.nr toree and walked
for atoiit another half in i.

He didn't see anything cf Ih.-.- and be-

gan calling, 'Wine, Bmty: coins By!"
And pretty soon he heard a loud roar
and it scared him, and he started to run.

by Little Folk
ORE OF THE BRIGHT LITTLE

BUSY BEES.
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It became louder all the time, and In a
little while he looked behind him, and
what do you suppose he, saw? It was a
large Hon coming right after him. There
was tree close by and he cl mbr-- It
It became dark, but the lion still stayed
at the bottom of the tree. Early In the
morning Roy heard volcea talking, and
one of them sounded like his father, and
sure enough It was his father. They
cams closer and closer, and pretty aoon
his father said: "There la a Hon at the
bottom of that tree, and maybe Roy is
up in vthat tree."

Finally his father saw him, and Roy
called out: "Kill him, father!" And the
men got after the lion. The .lion began
to fight with them, but in a little bit a
man came up behind him and killed the
lion.

A Lively Bide.
Oile John, Aged 9 Years, Route 1, Elm-woo- d,

Neb. Ked Side.
Once upon a time there were two chll-re- n

going to visit their schoolmates. The

TRIALS INSPIRE NOBLE DEEDS

Oklahoma Man Rears a Living Man-ame- at

to Stricles of Him-
self and Mother. s

Near Tulsa. Ok!.. Is a town of 4,000 in-

habitants which stands as a monument
to the efforts of one man. to save widows
the trials and privations once suffered
by another widow the mother of. the
philanthropist. Charles Page was . one of
seven children dependent on a widowed
mother. The boy helped hta mother wllh
the washings which enabled 'her to earn
enough to-- keep herself and her children
from starving. Ills mother, ' however, was
unequal to the burden. Her health waa
broken and she 'went t6 an early grave.
The boy thereupon undertook to support
his brothers and sisters, and again he was
impressed with the' hard lot of orphans.
He made up his' mind that U ever he be-
came rich he would do all In hi power
to make life easier for widows and or-
phans. After his brothers and sisters had
become old enough to shift for them-
selves he struck out into the worlj de-

termined to make money, Three times
he was rated a wealthy man, but each
time he lost his money. 'Then he made
a fortunate strike In the oil fields and
his financial troubles were at an end. He
was rich enough to satisfy his ambltloln.

He Is married and his wife has tukert
a keen Interest in his efforts to help wid-
ows, lit began by helping every deaerxl.ig
widow ho apnea e(t t hti to .ib'aln some
kind of employment. He lent money ar
helped widows to liuU - o i.ou tor their
children until they could support them.
But his theory is that every widow wl.h
children wants them near her, and that
her only desire is to rear them and give
to them the advantages that on.y a
mother can give. After a few years ;here
were hundreds of widow. in Tulsa whom
he had helped to find employment and to
establish a home. An orphans' home In
Tulsa went bankrupt and he took the
thing over bod ly. He even legally ad p eJ
aJI the chi dren. lie has none of his own
and since he Is a multi-milliona- he
found no great hardship in adopting an
orphans' home full of them. Near Tulsa,
he has a farm, and tbti-- e he determined
to bring up these children. He employed
an officer of the Balvattun Army to take

.car of them and they lived In tents
until buildings large enouuh to hou-- e

them could be built. The children do not
wear uniforms and there is little of the
atmosphere .of the typical orphans' home
ib-- ut tre place. It ts more like one la.ge
family.

Near the was a place wel' suited
' to the eat'ibllst'.ir.iM'f' of a town, and
here Mr. I ago decided to build a town
fcr nidows. He built aeveial rows of
chesp but neat and comfortable homes,
and announced that gas, fuel ard rent
would be furnished free to wldowi. They

! came by the sore. The town ws
founded three years sko. Today It has
a population of more tnn 4.00C-- persons,
more ' hm a fourth of whom are widows.
Mr. Pae has built a street car 'iitie Into
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Well Known Children in Auto Parade
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The above cut shows the float of the
Elx of Sixteen Mitchell and the twin
children of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stewart,
2d., who rode tho car. This float s
thought by many to hare been tho moHl

beautiful one of all. representing, as It
d)d, a huge big orchid, the setting being of
natural asparagus fern, it brought i','
the rear of the Mitchell exhibit In the

.

RULES von vorxa wiuteks
1. Write plainly on one side

of the paper ouly and number
the paftes.

2. Use pen and ink, not pen-

cil.
3. Short and pointed arti-

cles will be given preference.
Do not use over 250 words.

4. Original stories or let-
ters only will be used.

6. Write your name, ace
and address at the top of tbe
first page.

A prize consisting of a book
will be given to the writer of
the best contribution printed
each week.

Address all communications
to CHILDREN'S DEPARTM-
ENT, Omaha Bee, Omaha,
Neb.

V

girl's name was Mary. The boy's laine
was Will. These two children were In a
little cart. They had a dog hitched to
the cart. As they were going along Un
road the dog saw a cat. The cat was
tunning along the road pretty fast, so
the dog started to follow it. Soon the
cat sa a tree and headed for it. As
soon as the eat had climbed the tree the
dog ran to the tree and Jumped up on
the trunk of the tree and threw the chil-

dren out of the cart. This made Mary
and Will very angry. Mary started to
walk away from the boy very quickly.

Tuala, so that the widows who still
work in the city may get to work and
back home with a minimum loss of
time from their . children. Neither
widows nor orphans pay fare on this
line. In order, however, to make a per-

manent establishment of the new town,
which he called Band Springs, the phil-
anthropist Induced factories employing
women to come there. They attracted
other workers, and the town gTew. Chil-

dren of widows employed in the factories
are cared for during the day by nurses
who are themselves widows.

Widows have come from many states
to this town, but not to receive charity.
It la Mr. Pace's theory that widows
with families desire only an opportunity
to help themselves, and his whole plan
is to make this a little easier.' There
are such things as free fuel, gas, rent,
car fare, medical service, kindergartens,
etc-- , but the chief aim of the enterprise
la to enable widows to find work, and
work Is provided In abundance. Widows
coming from a distance 10 live In Band
Springs roust pay their own expenses,
and they usually make advance arrange-
ments about work and a house, but they
are never turned away. Men callers, as
long as they are Industrious and honest,
are encouraged, and many of the
widows marry and continue to live In the
town. The project will not die with
Charles Page, for he has provided In
will for Its maintenance and develop-
ment' as a permanent Institution. It I

also provided that no child who tdiowt
special aptitude for a profession shall
lack, the necessary training. And whe..
the girls marry they have a start In Hit
and a homo wedding. New Yoi
limes.

VENERABLE SUPERSTITION5

Cartons Beliefs that Persist !

Inir the loadurl of Maar
, People.

If you shiver, someone Is walking over
your future grave.

When your nose itches something will
hsrvien to vex you.

When your right eye itches It is a sign
of good luck; when your leit eye, of ba .

luck.
When rooks desert a rookory It for

bod a the downfall of the fund y on
whose property It is.

A spider descending upon you from
the roof is a token that you will soon
have a legacy from a friend.

Candle and etlier lights are sup(.o.d to
burn blue and dim when tivlt-lbl- liin s
are present, especially if liuy b vl
s: Ill's

j It is a good omen for sal u-- t to ,k
ponaeeitlon of a :'t a id bui.d tnr i

rests around It; wMIe it In unpr i I: a f
for them to forsike a pw'i which Hi.
have once ur.antcd.

Tie matrpie i deemed a i.lrd of
omen. Its unlu k.ncss r a I t-- ii acuount
for by its being the only h'm w.:li l. .

nt go into the ark with Noah.
If you hae any white marks on ou

. - ... v.." V.

r

j r

floral parade, the seven proceeding cars
telng models of each year since the
Vlt hell Motor company of Omaha began
s llinsc Mil lull cars here. It waa a
splendid demonstration of the evolution
and progress of the Mitchell cara, and
at the ranie time brought out the aturdl-ms- s

of the old models. The 1909 and the
11' 10 cars entered show an accumulative
in leage of over. lM.OliO miles.

The cat and the dog dislike each other
very much.

Ant and Cricket
By rhlllp pavls, ?4t2 Charles Btreet,

Omaha. Ked Side.
Onoe upon a time there was a cricket.

It danced day and night. When winter
came the cricket went to the ant and
arked for food and shelter. The ant aald:
"We anU never lend we never borrow."
And the cricket aald: "I dance all day
and night becauie my heart U light.'

Chicken Had Crutch.
By Mary Ureveon. - Ared IS Years, West

. . - rolntr-.Neb- .. Blue. Side.
One day when I was feeding the chlck- -

(!. 1 found a little' baby chick which
had one leg brbken. I took tt In the
house and look a Stick about one and a
half Inches long and then tied it by the
broken leg and up to its wing. I kept
it In this position for about one week.
1' then took the slick oft and the leg is
now In plnce.
'

The chicken Is quite large now, and tt
Is very tame. Her name Is "Dotty."

The Tax-Gathere- r. -
Ky T.eonnM Walters', Ased in Years, Wa-ho- o,

Neb. Blue tlde.
"And pray.wlio are youT" ,

Paid the violet blue,
To the bee with sui prlse-A- t

Ms wonderful s re.
In the. eyegWss of dew,
"I, madam," quoth he,
"Am a publican bee,
Collecting tlie tax
Of hon. y mid w ax.
Havo you nothing for me?"

naiU, commonly calU-d- . "'gifts," you may
expect as many presents as thera are
marks, as soon as these get up to the
nail ends, in the course of their natural
growth.

A new shoe placed upon a table for In-

spection will - lead , the- wearer Into un-

lucky paths. I

When an experienced shepherd see the
first lamb In the spring he notes whether

- i or tal' Ir turned toward him. If
the former, he will have plenty of meat
iv. ecu. uuinig'tho year; if the latter, he
look for nothing beyond milk and bread,
and vegetable without beef, and per-

haps ham. ,

If you see the new moon through glass
you will have 111 luck through the month.

If you see It in the open and tura tha
silver upside down In 'your pocket you
will be wealthy for -- the month. New
York World.

Use The Bee's ."Swapper" column.
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Stories of Nebraska History
(By special permission of the author,

Tl.e IW w II publish chapter from the
History of Nebraska, by A. K. IShcldon,
frvm week to week.)

Thj Pawnees
(Concluded from Last Week.)

Tho Skldl tribe of the Tawnrv nation
was the largest and most Warlike. Tt

kept up the old cuttpms longer than any
other tribe, among them tha custom of
offering human sacrifice to the morning
star. Frlsoners taken In war were of-

fered In these sacrifices In order to gain
the favor of the god and bring good luck
to the tribe. The tat sacrifice of this
kind known took piece sixty or seventy
years ago. There are old Fawneea who
say they raw It. The Townees often
kept prisoners as slaves and other tribes
held raptured Fawnoee as thrlf slaves.
There was also a t ustnm amotur the faw-
ners by which oung men and boys who
had as yet tnadu no name for themselves
by their deeds, lived as servants In the
families cf chiefs. Here they were fed
ar.d UxlKed, and In their turn did all
kinds of errands, such as caring for the
horses and carrying mexanars. Older
men ho had not made a success In lire
lived In the rame way, receiving surport
and . from the chief In pay-
ment for their services. In all this the
Pawnee custom was very much like that
of the, feudal sv stem In Kuroi. when
the common people served the lords and
knights.

The Pawnee nntlnn as a wholo wa
never at war with the white people. At
times soma, of the young Pawnees had
trouble with the settlers over stock. The

Pawnee war of was to pun-
ish a few such thieves. Pawnee men,
women and children were frequent visi-
tors in the homes of early Nebraska set-
tlers, and a Pawnee camp near a ranch
served as a protection against hostile
Sioux and

Ail the other Indian tribes cf the
plains were at war with the Pawnees.
Sometime peace would be made for a
short time, but through the years the
larger tribes 'of the plains,' the Coman-
che s, the Cheyennes, the t'tes, the

and the Sioux, were
the constant and bitter enemies of the
Pawnees. Always at war with these
great tribes about them, It Is little won-
der that the Pawnees became fewer In
number.

One hundred years ag--o the
people were estimated to number lO.OOrt.

The Republican, or Klthehahkl tribe, had
vlllanres on the Republican river near
Hardy, and near Ked Cloud. The other
three tribes lived In the valleys of thef

Platte and Ixnips. Graves and lodire cir-
cles extend for many miles near Unwrvod,
In Butler county; rceol. In Polk
county, and Leehara, In Baundcrs county.
marking the sites of Pnwnee villages
south of the Platte. In the North Platte
region the valleys of the Tulips and of
Phell cree'x In Colfax, Platte, Merrick,
Nance and Howard 'counties, are thickly
ditted with tho remains of Pawnee

By treaty with the United States in
15S the Pawnee nation eedrd. alt its
Country south of the Matte and agreed
to move up on the Ixuins. A part went,
but In 1S4C the Bloux burned one of their
villages there and th Pawnees came
down the Platte, making their homes
near Believue and Fremont.
,In 1P49 the cholera swept away nearly

12nn Pawnees, and everv year their
enemies, the Hloux. made raid upon
them, no that their women hardly dared
to hoe In ths' fields of corn. '

In 1857. tha Pawnee nation ceded to

Fine d Over Dispute --

With Taxi Driver
Jim Crawford an O'Neill stockman,

came to Omaha Friday and after dis-
posing of hi herd at South Omaha, met
a taxi driver with whom he became
quite friendly. Later the driver at-
tempted to collect X, which he asserted
Crawford owed him, but hi effort were
without ucc. Crawford wa arrested
and fined $15 and coats when arraigned
In police court

OMAHA BANK CLEARINGS
INCREASE OVER LAST YEAR

' Omaha bank rlears. ror last week
how a gain of nearly $4,000,000 over the

week of last year. Tha
clearings this were $'J,S16,114. and
Inst year $19,877,321. 1 '
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towel edgings, bead-i- n.

ask for Klostersilk Cordonnet
A perfectly twisted lustrous

gives ileal results.
by Car- - th most economical crochet

market-becau- M its perfection docs a way
'tateiial-was- t; Klostersilk tha quickest

crochet thread because its perfection
tims-wait- e. Kiostsrsllk crochet will

years of wear and laundering.
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the I'niled States all Its country north of
the llntte except a reservation, now
Nance county, en the l,oup, and In KV
the entire nation, then numbering en

3,000 and 4,K people, moved
there.

FVr the next fourteen years the once
proud Pawnees led a life of misfortune
and disaster. The Sioux raided their
villages. The white men coveted their
beautiful tract of land and urncd the
government to remove them. Grasshop-
pers and drouth ruined their crops. Buf-
falo became scat Or and could be found
only by long Journeys to the Republican
river. In the country of their enemies,
tha Hlnux. r"lnslllv In 1ST.I. a party of
Pawnees hunting buffalo Were surprised
hy the 8loux near Cu'.bertaon, In Hitch-
cock county, and elghty-al- x were k l eil.

Many .of the Pawnees now dcnlrel to
move to the. Indian Territory and live
near the Wichita tribe, who are near
relatives. In HI a party of JO went
aouth and wintered. In 1KT4, LfrO men.
women and children left Nebraska and

III. 1
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WEAR WHILE YOU PAY

torrxs rxmrxcTioi
Finest quality dia-

mond, perfect In cut
and full of fiery bril-
liancy, moun'el In oiu
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gold. Yoa oaaaet find
its eaual anywbers,
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of us do not realise howMOBT beautiful and how quickly
the akin may become by the proper

method purs ied. of time and f fortare spent with weuk cream so
extensinri'ly advanlsrd, and wllh only one
result, dlseppolntmrnt. I have had thosam espxilence. Long had I atruggled
and waitd for the beauty promised, un-
til I decided to find the magic wsy

I can aaure you that the simplic-ity and ease of the proper method of
beautifying; the skin are really astonish-
ing. An Illustration of what can be done
to the skin Is shown by th result owy follow Ins formula;

Blmply mis two tahlspoonful of glyo-erl- ne

In a full pint of hut water and add
one ounce of ilntone, which any drug
store ran furnish you. Ktir until cooled.
It I then ready to anply. This should
be used on tha hands, arms, face nnd
.shoulders, liberally, every day. This
quickly turns a skin.- - prnvlouxly muddy,
siillnw or Into one of exquisite
loveliness, pure In l'rt tint, spotless as a
illy, soft as I e It gxnerotisly
and everv day faithfully and you will be
grateful for following my suggestions

MISR N. It. 8. Here Is my famous
wrinkle formula. I am proudest of this,
because there In no wrinkle emdlrator I
have ever known that has such prompt.
vlHlbl re in Its. Add two teaapoonfuls of
ulymrine and two ounces of eptol to a
half pint of not water. Stir constancy
until cold. Use very liberally. The e ol
you ran obtain at any drug store. Mix
the formula V irse'f at home and you
will have a quantity of wrinkle cream
which would east a goiwi munv dollar
were you to be able to buy it In the
ef res. It rrfkes the ski youthful and
plump, and el1 lines of age, wrinkles and
crow's feet in a very remark-
et U way, and you will look years
ycur&er

AKKL.ICTEI. You will notice a tre-
mendous difference in the lustre of your
hair In Its fast Increielng leniflh, and Its
fl'.if flners. If you will mike up the follow-I- n

formula yourself nt home and use It
liberally everv day or so: Mix hnlf a
pint of water with half a plnl of alcohol
for lake a full pint of Imported bay runt.
If you prefer Iti and nd to this one
ounce of reta-nuln- ol, which you can ob--'
tain at any druic st"re. This makes over
a pint of this remarkable hair grower, a' quantity which would cost you manv dol- -i
lars If ycu could buv It at the stores.
You will find that ynur hslr will not
come out bv tl'C ha'tdfula on the comb or
brush ss It dl I before, snd you will be

! almost ss proud of your haa of hair as
i 1 hsve a right to be of nilno.'

A- -:

reached the Indian Territory in Feb-
ruary, 1STT.. In November. 1S7V thos
left In Nebraska Jnlned them, mxklna a
total of 1.200, all that reniatned of tha
Pawnee nation.

For a number of years after this the
Pawnees died very rapidly. They had
left a land of clear flowing rivers,
bright skies and cool dry climate. They
went to a land where the c Imate waa
hot and damp, biting Inserts of all kinds
abounded, and the water In streams
flowed red as bUmi from the red soil
throunh which It passed. For a time It
seemed that the whole nation would
quickly disappear.

Tho Pawnee reservation la now a port
cf Oklahoma and the remainder of th
ration living there number They
never erase telling stories or the old
times and tho old home In Nebnvaka.
To their children Nebraska Is a wonder-
land, full of magical places, the scenes
of heroic battles and strange event In
their history, enme of which are related
In the pages of this book.

1 HAT'S THE LOFTIS WAY
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llrilllant Actress, Famed for

Her Holf-.Mu- de Iteauty
MILDRED. t cen appreciate how you

dread the periodical visit to the dentist
to have your teeth scraped. Fom nately,
you can dltupenso with that Dainful tatk
A dentist told me that the retrul ir use of
p'sln fluid ergan will effectually keep
awav tlioe black or yellow films which
form on the teeth, a 'Well as tartar and
grittv aubstances. Just get a few ounces
of this from the druKKlst and every day ,garde ynur mouth wllh about a

of It. I'm aur the results will
surprise you greatly.

MRS. PIIX3R1M. As you were unfor-
tunately not able to secure the sulfo so-
lution (for removing superfl ioui hairs)
St the rtrim store, write to m v secretary,
as fo"o": "Secretary to Vnlerka Bur-- ,

ii tt, Thompson lthlg , Chlcaeo." enclosing
the pri-- e. which Is on dollar, and thla
unequaled hMlr-re- o over will be sent to
you by return mall.

MISS PRKTTT.-T- ou will underatand
I cannot assure you, any more than cananyone else, that the bust can le surely
developed. Nevertheless, the formula I
give here la admitted to be the most ef-
fective f'-- r 'he purpose: Mix together
two ounces of ruetone, half a cup of su-
gar end half a pint of co'd water. This
makes a safe mixture, of which take two
teasfonfuls after each meal and at bed.
time.

MISS PKPPKR-Y- es. It Is possible to
rid the face of blackhead In a few min-
utes by sprinkling some powdered ner-ox- in

on a sponre, made wet with hot
water, and ruhbing this on th face on
the parts affected with b'ackheada.
There Is no use pinching out these per-
sistent blemishes, as this spots the skin.
You ran st the neroxin at any dru
atore. I consider this one of my best
fnrnvilas.

MRS. W. R. O In a great many fee
powders there Is a rhalkineas which
makes the powder visible. That's .why
I use my own face powder made aftermy own formula. No one can detect it
i'se. yet It Klves an extraordinary tint,
end smoott'nees to the skin. This "Va
lesk Huratt Fice powder" can now ba
obtnlned at manv druT and department
stores, ir you find difficulty In gettlns;
It wriy to mv secretary as siasesteiabove tn M a Pilgrim, sending fifty rent
and laying whether you want white or
flesh tint. , . .

MISS ANXIOl'S.--A remarkable prep-
aration to prevent exoesnlve perspiration
In the armpits Is hydrnllxed talc. It ta
absolutely safe, keeps ta armpits nat-
urally fresh and dry. and ynu will have)
no more gowns ruined because of

Anv drug store can supply
you. It a I ho destroys the odor of

and other objectionable body
odor.

MISS PICKKT Mv advice Is not
use any of Ilia superfluous hair burner
advtriieed as one ran easily detect tha
fact tl at ynu are afflicted with wild hair.
Also, they leave a red snot or b.irn. Irri-
tate the skin, and sometimes remove tha
hair unevenly. Use Instead, smvM sulfaSolution, which almost mssbally dis-
solve the hair, leaving; no mark or In- -
Jury. Th simple sulfo Sol'ition can 1

secured at drug store. Advertaement.
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